
At HiQ we simplify people’s lives by using tech, design and creativity to build smart solutions, businesses and brands. We are convinced that tech development is 

the best way to make the world better, sustainable, smoother, safer – and more fun. From four guys in 1995 we are today a consultancy company with close to 1500 

brilliant engineers, coders, creatives and business people. Our base is in the Nordics, but our solutions makes imprints all over the planet.

This information is information that HiQ International AB is obliged to make public pursuant to the EU Market Abuse Regulation and the Securities 

Markets Act. The information was submitted for publication, through the agency of the contact person set out, at 07.30 CET on 16 July 2020.

I N T E R I M  R E P O R T
J A N U A R Y  –  J U N E  2 0 2 0

Strong cash flow,  
good cost control – 
accelerated digitalization
JANUARY– 
JUNE 2020

• Net sales total SEK 917.8 (965.5) million

• Operating profit (EBIT) total SEK 92.9 (98.6*) million 

• Operating margin total 10.1 (10.2*) percent

• Pre-tax profit total SEK 91.5 (98.1*) million

• Profit after tax total SEK 71.3 (95.1) million

• Earnings per share, before dilution SEK 1.28 (1.70)

• Cash flow from operations SEK 171.5 (137.3) million

• Liquid assets increase to SEK 340.6 (110.3) million

APRIL – 
JUNE 2020

• Net sales total SEK 439.4 (477.2) million

• Operating profit (EBIT) of SEK 38.3 (43.5*) million

• Operating margin total 8.7 (9.1*) per cent

• Pre-tax profit total SEK 36.0 (43.4*) million

• Profit after tax total SEK 27.8 (51.8) million

• Earnings per share, before dilution SEK 0.50 (0.93)

• Cash flow from operations SEK 112.2 (75.8) million

• Liquid assets increases to SEK 340.6 (110.3) million

* The comparative figures exclude a realisation gain of SEK 22.8 million due to a divestment of a property during  
the same period 2019. For further information, please see page 16.

* The comparative figures exclude a realisation gain of SEK 22.8 million due to a divestment of a property during  
the same period 2019. For further information, please see page 16.
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS

Q2

• HiQ signs new framework agreement with the Swedish 
Public Employment Service.

• HiQ is selected by Gothenburg & Co to develop a digital 
knowledge hub for the tourism industry in Gothenburg.

• HiQ wins several assignment within the public sector, 
including assignments for the Swedish Tax Agency, 
Norra Älvstranden, Government Offices, Swedish 
Association of Local Authorities and Regions, Rauma 
stad, Sitra, Veikkaus, Swedish eHealth Agency and Inera.

• HiQ wins procurement for SMHI.

• During the quarter HiQ FRENDS wins a total of 20 new 
clients, including Muncipality of Karlskrona, Pohjois-
Karjalan Sähkö Oy, City of Järvenpää, Kiilto, Kotikatu, 
Nivos Oy, PP-laskenta, Recion, R-Kioski, Savon Voima 
Oy, City of Seinäjoki, Mico Botnia and White Arkitekter.

• HiQ wins several new deals in the finance sector 
in Finland. For example around Robotic Process 
Automation, RPA, banking and wealth management,  
Sharepoint migration and multiple mobile solution 
support and development projects.

• HiQ wins a gold in the European Design Awards for 
Metsä Group and a Webby Award for LEGO House.

• HiQ starts collaboration with Finnish Savings Banks’ 
Union COOP. 

Q1

• HiQ lands new contract and ramps up partnership with 
Epiroc.

• HiQ delivers several development teams to leading 
players in the telecoms industry.

• HiQ wins several assignments in the public sector that 
include Västmanlands local public transport, Swedish 
Data Inspection Board, Swedish eHealth Agency, 
Mälardalen University, Swedish Tax Agency, Swedish 

Agency for Marine and Water Management, Swedish 
National Agency for Higher Vocational Education, 
Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions 
(SKR), Inera, Region Västra Götaland, and the cities of 
Helsinki, Seinäjoki and Järvenpää in Finland.

• HiQ does business with leading e-commerce players in 
the Nordics.

• HiQ initiates collaboration with major European 
consumer product company, delivering consulting 
services and FRENDS platform.

• HiQ initiates collaboration with global pharmaceutical 
company, delivering consulting services and FRENDS 
platform.

• HiQ initiates collaboration with leading Finnish energy 
company, delivering consulting services and FRENDS 
platform.

• HiQ FRENDS wins 21 new customers during the quarter.

• HiQ is chosen as digital agency by children’s cultural 
centre Funnys Äventyr in Malmö.

• Johan Dozzi and Katarina Axelsson Lindgren are elected 
to HiQ’s Board.

• HiQ as an employer is ranked as most attractive IT 
consulting company by market insight company 
Universum. 

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AFTER END OF THE 
REPORTING PERIOD

• HiQ wins assignment for development of a global 
intranet for a leading industry group.

• HiQ builds new website for the Swedish Data Protection 
Authority.

• HiQ develops a new website for the Swedish Inheritance 
Fund.

• HiQ develops a smart destination website for Eskilstuna

Significant events 
during the year
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LARS STUGEMO

President and CEO of  HiQ

As we predicted, the second quarter is a 
challenge in many ways. What started as the 
effects of a virus pandemic has turned into 
a recession for the most part. When we look 
back on 2020, we will always remember it 
as The Corona Year. Today, we are almost 
completely transitioned to working digitally. 
We have meetings digitally, we collaborate 
digitally, we visit our customers digitally and 
we have launched digital offers and devel-
oped our offer to suit the changing demand. 
And we observe that the pandemic is further 
accelerating digitalization. 

During the period we see a diversified mar-
ket with healthy demand in areas like the 
public sector, e-commerce and telecom, 
while the automotive and manufacturing 
industries are slowing. The massive layoffs 
and temporary downsizing in the automo-
tive industry affect us the most, and we see 
that many companies have taken advantage 
of the various state aid schemes in different 
ways. This mostly affects our operations in 
Gothenburg, Stockholm and Linköping.

All in all our results are marginally affected by 
supporting activies. And we work hard during 
the quarter with cost control.

Net sales in the first six months amounted to SEK 917.8  million. Operating profit for the 

same period amounts to SEK 92.9 million. During the second quarter net sales amounts 

to SEK 439.4 million and the operating profit to SEK 38.3 million. Cash flow for the first 

six months amounts to SEK 171.5 million and liquid assets total SEK 340.6 million. This 

means that our financial position remains strong. We have a strong cash flow, good cost 

control and we are winning business and are positioned to win market shares.  

”Strong cash flow, good 
cost control, we are winning 
business and are positioned 
to win market shares”
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PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT (continued)

During the second quarter we win many 
deals, for example with the Swedish Tax 
Agency, Inera, Swedish Association of 
Local Authorities and Regions, Swed-
ish eHealth Agency, City of Rauma, 
Swedish Government Offices and Norra 
Älvstranden. We are also chosen to 
develop the Swedish Data Protection 
Authority. Gothenburg chooses us to 
develop a digital knowledge hub and 
Eskilstuna Municipality to develop a 
smart tourism website. A sure sign that 
technology development is accelerating 
and will benefit more and more areas.  

Demand for our banking and finance 
sector services continues to be good this 
quarter and we win several deals. The 
same applies to the telecom sector, where 
we continue to do good business. Another 
area is e-commerce where we gain new 
business during the quarter with leading 
Nordic companies. And we are chosen by 
a leading industrial group to manage and 
develop their global intranet.

Technology development continues, prod-
ucts go online and new digital services 
are developed at a rapid rate. Something 
that is accelerating even more due to the 
corona pandemic, which is causing an 
explosion in the need for digital solutions 
and platforms. As technology develop-
ment progresses, more and more services 
and systems are interconnected. This 
places more demands on companies’ IT 
platforms, which increases demand for 
our integration services and our FRENDS 
integration platform. 

FRENDS is developed, operated and 
marketed by us. Licence sales are contin-
ually on the rise, and we are completing 
investments to meet demand throughout 
the Nordics. We make several new deals 
in Finland and initiatives in Sweden con-
tinue to develop as planned. By the end of 
the quarter we have more than 350 active 
licences out among satisfied clients.

Over HiQ’s 25 years, we have gone through 
the IT and telecom crisis in 2001, the 
financial crisis in 2008 and the euro crisis 
in 2011. What we have learned from his-
tory is that we must constantly align with, 
improve and adapt to prevailing condi-
tions. This is what we have done during 
previous crises and is what we are doing to 
deal with the challenges we face. 

What we have also learned is that tech-
nology development always continues 
despite the occasional bumps in the road. 
New ideas are born from tough times and 
new business models are developed. And 
digitalization continues as fast as ever 
regardless.

I am extremely proud of everyone at HiQ. 
We have a strong and solid team with the 
best engineers, developers, strategists and 
designers in the Nordics. Our company 
is well-managed with a strong brand and 
sound finances. And together with our 
future-oriented clients we continue to 
build a better world through technology. 
This is how we have attracted the best spe-
cialists in the industry – and this is how we 
will continue to attract them.

And how will the future look? Luckily 
nobody can answer that but I’m convinced 
that it will still be amazing no matter how 
bad it is around us at the moment.
 

Lars Stugemo, 
President and CEO of HiQ
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HiQ’s offerings
At HiQ we use technology, design and communication to simplify people’s 

lives. We’re convinced that we can build a simpler, better, more sustainable 

and more enjoyable world thanks to advances in technology and smart 

digital solutions. Digital services, systems and products are at the core of our 

business offer, and with our teams’ breadth of expertise we help our clients 

all the way, from business strategy and initial ideas to development and 

operational management through to launch and activation.

The Nordic region represents HiQ’s home market, and we also win 
assignments for multinational companies where our solutions are 
used all over the world. We currently operate in four countries, and 
every one of our close to 1,500 employees are driven to make peo-
ple’s lives simpler. We are listed on the Nasdaq Stockholm Mid Cap 
and are building a strong HiQ by prioritising quality, profitability 
and growth – in that order.

We often enter partnerships with clients who view technology as a 
critical success factor. Partnerships in which we bring our innova-
tive strength and technical skills to the table, enabling us to develop 
the client’s organisation as well as its business – always with the 
user in focus. Hand in hand with our R&D expertise we have a 
robust IT offering where we also manage platforms, plus a commu-
nication offering that meets the requirements and expectations of 
our clients’ marketing departments. 

We divide our deliveries into two parts. Consultancy services and 
product sales of our integration platform FRENDS.

The consultancy company
HiQ is a consultancy company in the truest sense, acting as an 
independent advisor and putting our clients’ interests first. Our 
main mission is to provide our clients with knowhow, dedication, 
and innovative power.

With technical expertise in our DNA, and a deep know-how about 
users, communication and business, we help our clients to uti-
lise the potential of digitalization and to tackle the challenges in 
our surrounding world. We master the entire chain from R&D to 
digital and back and can therefore help our clients from idea to 
operation. For us, technology is a tool for simplifying and making 
a difference in people’s everyday lives.

We offer a flexible delivery model with the client’s needs and con-
ditions in focus. We provide specialist know-how for projects on 
site and also execute projects in our own facilities and via near 
shore office. We also offer complete teams to our clients – teams 
that are efficient and successful in creating results.

The integration platform FRENDS
Our experience is that organisations rarely use just one IT-sys-
tem to tackle all of their business needs. Many companies face an 
increasing amount of effort and time spent on these joint systems. 
Over time complexity and risk level increase. Total cost goes up, 
innovation speed is low. More than half of the organisations recog-
nize integrating disparate technologies as one of the biggest barriers 
to success. 

The remedy is the HiQ FRENDS integration platform. FRENDS is 
the software layer that connects otherwise disjointed systems to 
deliver a unified solution to customers. It acts as a safe and flexible 
channel for communication between multiple systems — enabling 
integration and automation simultaneously.

The FRENDS integration platform is a software service that is 
developed, managed and marketed by HiQ. It is delivered as a 
subscription service, a so-called Integration Platform as a Service 
(iPaaS). HiQ FRENDS is aligned with the integration consultancy 
services that HiQ also provides, and has become a key feature in 
HiQ’s offerings for digitalization and IT-architecture. 

Today we have more than 350 active licenses with happy clients.
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Events during  
the second quarter
HiQ signs new framework agreement with the Swedish Public 
Employment Service
HiQ and the Swedish Public Employment Service has signed a 
framework agreement for IT services in the area of customer 
experience in digital channels.
“I’m so glad that we won this deal. And it’s extra special that our 
expertise in digitalization will help the important public role of 
the Swedish Public Employment Service,” says Lars Stugemo, 
President and CEO of HiQ.

HiQ develops a digital knowledge hub for the city of Gothenburg
HiQ is selected by Gothenburg & Co to develop a digital knowl-
edge hub for the tourism industry in Gothenburg.
“Digitalization affects all parts of the society. This applies equally 
well to the tourism industry as well as to the automotive indus-
try, the public sector and the retail segment. Gothenburg & Co is 
brave and forward-looking, and by taking advantage of the great 
benefits that technology development brings, we will be able to 
develop solutions that open up Gothenburg in a sustainable way 
for even more people,” says Jerker Lindsten, Managing Director 
of HiQ Gothenburg.

HiQ wins several assignments in the public sector
In the public sector, HiQ wins assignments that include the Swed-
ish Tax Agency, Norra Älvstranden, Government Offices, Swed-
ish Association of Local Authorities and Regions, Rauma stad, 
Sitra, Veikkaus, Swedish eHealth Agency and Inera.
“I’m proud that we can contribute our expertise in digitalization 
to the public sector. That is perfectly in line with our continous 
work to make peoples lives simpler by digital solutions,” says Lars 
Stugemo, President and CEO of HiQ.

HiQ wins procurement for SMHI
HiQ is a winner in the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological 
Institute’s procurement for  IT consultancy services. 
“I’m very excited about that we are highly ranked by SMHI and 
that we are trusted to continue helping them in development of 
systems and services that simplifies and improves for the citizens 
of Sweden,” says Lars Stugemo,President and CEO of  HiQ. 

HiQ FRENDS wins 20 new clients during the quarter 
HiQ’s FRENDS-platform continues to generate a great inter-
est. During the quarter HiQ wins severeal new FRENDS clients, 
including Muncipality of Karlskrona,Pohjois-Karjalan Sähkö 
Oy, City of Järvenpää, Kiilto, Kotikatu, Nivos Oy, PP-laskenta, 
Recion, R-Kioski, Savon Voima Oy, City of Seinäjoki, Mico Botnia 
and White Arkitekter.
“It is gratifying to see that more companies discover the posibil-
ities with our platform. We now have over 350 active licenses at 
happy clients,” says Lars Stugemo, President and CEO of  HIQ.

HiQ wins several new deals in the finance sector in Finland 
For example a widening co-operation around Robotic Process 
Automation, RPA, with one finance sector company, multiple 
consultancy projects whitin banking and wealth management 
for one Finnish bank, Sharepoint migration project for a Finnish 
bank and multiple smaller mobile solution support and develop-
ment projects for a finance sector service provider.

HiQ wins a Webby Award and a gold in the European Design Awards
HiQ wins a Webby Award for the LEGO House project and a gold 
in the European Design Awards for Metsä Group. 
“It’s really exciting that the worlds attention for innovation, 
design and communication turns towards HiQ,” says Erik Rid-
man, Director of Communications at HiQ.

EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD

HiQ wins assignment to develop a global intranet for a leading 
industry group
HiQ is chosen to partner with a world-leading industry group for 
maintenance and continued development the company’s global 
intranet. The intranet is used by more than 10,000 employees in 
multiple languages, and is one of the company’s primary commu-
nication channels.
“It is an honour and a lot of fun to be chosen as a partner to a 
global player to develop their intranet. Our efficient, scalable 
model using local teams and efficient development in our near-
shore offices in Russia and Poland make us an attractive partner,” 
says Lars Stugemo, President and CEO of HiQ.
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HiQ builds the new website for the Swedish Data Protection Authority
HiQ wins assignment to develop and administrate the new web-
site for the Swedish Data Protection Authority. 
“We have worked with several public websites, so we have become 
experts more or less on websites for the public sector. And our 
experience in information-dense websites with high requirements 
on accessibility is an important asset in this assignment,” says 
Anders Nilsson, Managing Director of HiQ Mälardalen.

HiQ delivers a new website for the Swedish Inheritance Fund  
HiQ develops a new web platform for the Swedish Inheritance 
Fund. Its focus is on accessibility and an improved customer 
experience. 
“This opportunity to contribute our expertise in web develop-
ment for the public sector is both a great honour and enjoyable”, 
says Anders Nilsson, Managing Director of HiQ Mälardalen.

HiQ develops a smart destination website for Eskilstuna
HiQ develops visiteskilstuna.se for Destination Eskilstuna.  
It strengthens Eskiltuna’s attractiveness as a tourist destination 
for its residents, event arrangers and visitors. The aim is to create  
a mobile-friendly, easy-to-use and inspirational visitor site that 
generates a long-term increase in the number of visitors in and 
around Eskilstuna.
“Marketing destinations is a clear area in which there are great 
opportunities using digitalization. Using digital technology, we help 
the tourism sector develop, as culture, tourist attractions and events 
also become more accessible for tourists from Sweden and abroad,” 
says Anders Nilsson, Managing Director of HiQ Mälardalen.

EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD (continuing)
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Group 
development

Finland
In Finland, we are currently operating very successfully in many 
market segments. We are involved in several big new business 
deals and are delivering a first quarter with excellent earnings.

Our digital agency Great Apes continues to develop nicely, win 
awards and has gained recognition for its projects.

Sweden
In Sweden, we are well represented in all market segments and 
continue to win new business in HiTech, R&D, IT and Commu-
nication. In general, our classic business dealings in R&D and IT 
are well developed and highly efficient with strong earnings. 

The many short-time work allowances and temporary downsiz-
ing due to Covid-19 in the automotive industry and parts of the 
manufacturing industry affects us during the second quarter. We 
see these effects mainly in our operations in Gothenburg and in 
parts of our operations in Stockholm and Linköping. At the same 
time, we see continued good and to some extent even increased 
demand from other segments. 

Russia
Our team of experts in Moscow is working successfully with other 
HiQ offices to develop smart mobile solutions that make people’s 
everyday lives simpler and better. 

Poland
Our production unit in Poland that is mainly working with our 
integration teams in Finland continues to develop well.

FRENDS
FRENDS continues to grow, we are well established in the market 
in Finland and we are now expanding in Sweden, which is going 
as planned. We now have nearly 200 customers with more than 
350 active licences, which also generates consulting business. 
The licences alone generate sales of more than SEK 13 million in 
the quarter with a margin of about 20 per cent. The growth rate is 
above 40 per cent.

The majority of our operations develops well, with high efficiency and good results, in 
all parts of the Group. The parts of our operations connected to the automotive industry 
and some parts of the manufacturing industry have a weaker development during the 
period. This is something that we partly parry by having a good cost control in place. Our 
systems integration operations and FRENDS integration platform continue to grow. The 
difficult-to-assess and uncertain market situation means that we are carrying out activi-
ties that will help us align with and adapt to the applicable conditions. 
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We divide our market areas into eight segments and have 

a broad, well-balanced market mix. The breadth is of 

benefit to our clients but also to us as a company and to 

our employees. All market segments are characterised by 

companies’ and organisations’ needs for digital solutions 

that contribute to simplification and improvements, new 

offerings and new value chains.

Our client segments.
Entertainment 

and media  
6 %

Industry 22 %

Defence and security 
3 %

Retail 5 %

Finance and 
insurance  

12 %

Public sector 
24 %

Revenue divided into 
segments*

Automotive 13 %

Telecom 15 %

* Last 12 months

Industry
Industry is often thought of as the heart of the western world’s 
competitiveness. The fourth industrial revolution is currently 
underway – often called Industry 4.0 – in which tools like automa-
tion, the Internet of Things, machine learning and artificial intel-
ligence are used to make industry even more efficient. 

HiQ is well-established in the industry segment, and we are now a 
strategic partner for many leading industry players. This most often 
includes advanced development of state-of-the-art products and 
business-critical systems. But we also offer innovation and concept 
development as well as fresh strategies for marketing and sales. And 
not least, more efficient processes and smart integration between 
systems using tools like our integration platform FRENDS. 

One example in this segment is Swedish Epiroc, for whom we 
develop systems that make mining machinery even more safe 
and efficient. Another is Seco Tools, where we develop systems 
to enable just-in-time access to new cutting edges. The things we 
help our clients with help optimise resources, streamline produc-
tion and make it more sustainable.

Our clients include ABB, Assa Abloy, Atlas Copco, Bombardier, 
Cactus, DEKRA, Destia, Electrolux, Elenia, Epiroc, Finnair, SAS, 
Seco Tools and Toyota Material Handling Europe. 

Public sector
Our clients’ mission is to offer the best possible service to citi-
zens, and the challenges include everything from outdated legacy 
systems and the management of large data volumes to security 
and privacy issues. Today, HiQ is a key partner to an increas-
ing number of government agencies, municipalities and public 
administrations in the Nordic region. 

Through framework agreements, we gain a strong platform to 
grow further within this segment. For example, we now have sev-
eral framework agreements with Kammarkollegiet that enable 
many of Sweden’s municipalities, county councils, authorities 
and public agencies to use our expertise to simplify the lives of 
Swedish citizens. 

An example of using digital technology to simplify and improve 
people’s lives is our award-winning project for Finnish Trafi, 
where we are developing a prototype of a digital driving license. 
This is something that immediately opens totally new possibili-
ties, like updating information on someone’s identity in  
real time. 

Our clients include the Swedish Public Employment Service, 
Enköping Municipality, the Swedish Enforcement Authority, 
Kungälvs Municipality, the Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency, 
the Swedish Post and Telecom Authority, Swedish Government 
Offices, the Swedish Tax Agency, Region Stockholm, the Swedish 
Association of Local Authorities and Regions, and in Finland, 
Trafi and Tulli.

Automotive
Sweden is at the forefront of advanced technology for developing 
solutions and systems for safer autonomous vehicles, as well as 
smart solutions for resource-efficient vehicles. 

Over the past twenty years, we have collaborated with several 
global automotive manufacturers and have thus claimed a lead-
ing position in the market. Examples of collaborations within the 
segment is our partnership with truck manufacturer Scania for 
the development of autonomous transport systems. Other exam-
ples are the collaborations with Volvo Group and Volvo Cars, 
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which goes back to 1998. Today, among other things,  we deliver 
expertise to the Volvo companies within technology that drive 
environmental improvements and develop active safety features.

Our clients include Autoliv, BorgWarner, Scania, Volvo Cars, 
Volvo Group and Zenuity.

Telecom
Today connectivity has become a fundamental part of our infra-
structure, and almost everything around us needs connectivity 
in order to work. As 5G expands, opportunities increase and fast 
connections become an important component in the devel-
opment of industry, healthcare and smart cities, for example. 
Which is the foundation for creating more efficient and better 
services for people and building a better, more sustainable and 
simpler world. 

HiQ has a very strong position in telecom and has worked since 
the 90s with global telecom companies to develop mobile com-
munication technology. We were involved in the development 
and rollout of 2G, 3G, 4G and now 5G. This has given us deep 
knowledge of telecom systems, both from a technical and a busi-
ness standpoint. And our solid experience and knowledge in tele-
com and data communication also creates great value for clients 
and projects in other industries.

We work extensively with our clients in the telecom industry 
using advanced technical systems, digital channels and solutions 
specifically targeted to end users. Together with several leading 
global telecom companies, we continue to build the digital infra-
structure for the future of mobile connectivity.

Our clients include Ascom Wireless Solutions, Com Hem, Erics-
son, Polystar, Telenor, Telia and Tele2.

Finance and insurance
HiQ has extensive experience in the financial sector and the 
combination of our skills in development and mobile solutions 
make us a leading expert in the field. The market and demand in 
banking and finance are strong, and we are needed in many new 
organisations where we can use our technology to simplify and 
improve people’s lives. Not least within smart, simple digital pay-
ment solutions and solutions supporting banks to adjust regula-
tory demands. 

Together with most of the leading banks in the Nordics, we 
develop services and systems to make transfers and payments 
easier and more secure. HiQ’s portfolio has solutions that range 
from the well known Swish, Volvo Carpay and S-mobiili to Bamb-
ora’s card payment system and further development of the IT 
systems of major banks. These services, solutions and technolo-

gies change behaviours and have become the cornerstones of the 
Nordics’ gradual move towards a cashless society.

Our clients include Bambora, Bankgirot, Collector, Fennia, Han-
delsbanken, LähiTapiola, Nordea, OP Pohjolagruppen, S Group, 
SEB, Skandia, Swedbank, the Swedish Motor Insurance Associa-
tion, Varma and Volvo Finans Bank.

Entertainment and media
The media and entertainment industry is under constant develop-
ment and transformation. And it’s going fast. Traditional compa-
nies today face competition from both new entrants and completely 
changed behaviours. But their common denominator is the crucial 
role that technology, design and communication play in their success. 
These challenges are well aligned with HiQ’s position at the intersec-
tion of technology, people and business. We combine technical ex-
pertise with design and user focus and follow through with marketing 
and activation. We have a long track record of working with several 
leading companies in this exciting market. 

We currently have framework agreements in place with several major 
customers, including SVT and Viaplay, and Finnish company Veik-
kaus. We also have framework agreement with ATG, turning to HiQ 
to broaden its offers and products as the entertainment market for 
licensed gaming is being re-regulated. 

Our clients include ATG, DICE, GTECH, MTV 3 Finland, Rovio, Spo-
tify, SVT, the Swedish Educational Broadcasting Company, Veikkaus 
and Viaplay. 

Retail
Retail is one of the industries where the rapid technology devel-
opment totally has changed the conditions. More and more of the 
traditional retail industry is being redirected to digital channels 
and online shopping has been a natural part of our consump-
tion for many years now. Thanks to flexible digital services with 
focus on user experience and the overall customer journey the 
efficiency of retail is increased. Deliveries are being synchronized 
from strategically located warehouses and physical stores are not 
needed to the same extent. 

HiQ has extensive industry expertise and a long track record 
of working with leading retailers. We collaborate with the cli-
ent from concept and design through to quality assurance, in 
everything from marketing and sales solutions to purchasing 
and logistics systems. Our expertise in digital payment ser-
vices as well as analysis of campaign activities is valuable as new 
demands are made for simpler purchasing processes to increase 
conversion rates. 

Our clients include ICA, Jula, Kesko and Vianor. 
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Defence and security
We live in a time when defence and security are quickly becom-
ing more critical, with monitoring and business intelligence 
as essential components. A more uncertain world view moves 
defence and security issues higher up on the agenda. Not least, 
cybersecurity is an increasingly important issue for all companies 
and organisations. 

Technical solutions for defence and security are part of HiQ’s 
DNA. Ever since we were founded, we have been helping pioneer-
ing clients in the defence industry to develop hightech solutions 
that help make the world a little safer. One example is the defence 
group Saab, where HiQ has recently further extended its collabo-
ration with a new IT framework agreement. Together with Saab, 
HiQ develops training simulator software for fighter pilots, an 
assignment that HiQ has been entrusted with for more than 20 
years. 

Our clients include the Swedish Defence Materiel Agency, the 
Swedish Armed Forces, the Coast Guard and Saab.
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Our guiding stars have served as our compass since day one and are the very heart 

and soul of HiQ – in every assignment, every day. We know that results, responsibility, 

simplicity and joy are the keys to exceptional quality and thus build the foundation for 

satisfied clients and employees. Our guiding stars and our culture provide a sharp 

competitive edge to both HiQ and our clients.

Our strategy for success

FUTURE PROSPECTS
In the long term, our assessment is that the technology develop-
ment will continue and the digitalization will continue to acceler-
ate, not least du to the Corona pandemic. 

DELIVERY MODELS
HiQ offers a flexible delivery model with a clear focus on client 
needs, with a track record of effectiveness and success in creating 
results for our clients. We provide specialist expertise as well as 
complete teams, in onsite projects and undertake projects on our 
own premises and via our nearshore office.

MARKETING & COMMUNICATION
The HiQ brand is very strong, which is important to attracting 
the right skills to offer our clients. And as an employer, we are 
highly ranked by the labour market. For the second year in a row, 
Academic Works’ Young Professional Attraction Index survey 
puts us on the top-100 list of Sweden’s highest-ranked employers, 
where many of our competitors are not included. In Universum’s 
Employer Branding Survey, for most attractive employers, HiQ 
is the highest ranked IT consulting company among senior pro-
fessionals within IT. And HiQ is appointed as one of Sweden’s top 
100 career companies 2020.

STRATEGY FOR THE FUTURE
HiQ contributes to the development of modern society, in which 
digitalization and a connected lifestyle are creating new prod-
ucts, services and business models. 

We are convinced that we can create a simpler, better, more sus-
tainable and more fun world through the development of technol-
ogy and smart digital solutions.

Our expertise and robust financial position allow us to identify 
opportunities to advance our positions even further in all market 
segments and areas in which we operate.

HiQ’s overall strategy is to be an innovative and leading special-
ist service company with the core of its operations in the Nordic 
region. 

HiQ’s growth strategy is to grow organically and to complement 
organic growth with strategic acquisitions. HiQ’s acquisition 
strategy aims to strengthen the company’s geographical reach by 
expanding its Nordic presence and acquiring companies that add 
new areas of expertise and/or new market areas to HiQ.

We are convinced that there will be long-term growth in all seg-
ments in which HiQ is active. We also believe that new technol-
ogy is a continued critical factor for success in all businesses and 
industries. 

Our strategy is to: 
• Have the best employees in the market and be the most attrac-

tive employer.
• Help our clients to simplify and contribute to a better world, by 

using our know-how throughout the entire chain of technology, 
people and business.

• Be the leading company in the Nordics within our industry.
• Generate good profits, good growth and strong cash flow, and 

to create good long-term returns for our shareholders.

HiQ prioritises quality, profitability and growth – in that order. 
HiQ does not provide any forecasts.
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EMPLOYEES
At the end of the reporting period, HiQ has 1.452 (1.602) employees, 
of which 1.360 (1.485) were on active duty. 

Due to the prevailing market situation, during the period, we have 
chosen to terminate trial positions and at some locations decreased 
the number of employees. 

SALES AND PROFIT
HiQ’s net sales during the period January–June total SEK 917.8 
(965.5) million. Operating profit (EBIT) is SEK 92.9 (121.4*) mil-
lion, equivalent to a margin of 10.1 (12.6*) per cent.

Group net financials total SEK -1.4 (-0.5) million. 

Pre-tax profit is SEK 91.5 (120.8*) million. 

HiQ’s net sales, during second quarter, total SEK 439.4 (477.2)  
million. Operating profit (EBIT) is SEK 38.3 (66.2*) million, equiv-
alent to a margin of 8.7 (13.9*) per cent. 

Group net financials for the second quarter total SEK -2.3 (-0.1)  
million.

Pre-tax profit (PTP) for second quarter is SEK 36.0 (66.1*)million.

Operating profit during the second quarter, as well as for the 
period January-June 2020, is affected positively by the reduced 
social contribution fees with approximately SEK 3 million. 

HiQ has not received any financial support from the Swedish 
Agency for Economic and Regional Growth. That gives us great 
freedom to act independently in both operational and financial 
matters.

* During the second quarter 2019 the divestment of the holding
in Westend Affärscentrum has generated a realisation gain
of SEK 22.8 million, which is included  in the above stated corre-
sponding figures for the second quarter of 2019, as well as for the 
period January-June 2019. For income statement, see page 16.

INVESTMENTS
Group net investment in fixed assets during the period total SEK 4.7 
(80.1) million. SEK 0.2 (3.4) million of this total is invested in new 
premises, SEK 1.2 (5.2) million in equipment and SEK 3.3 (69.9) mil-
lion is right-of-use assets. Right of use assets relates to investments 
in real estate contracts and company cars and have been added to 
the balance sheet due to the adoption of IFRS16. 

From January 1 2020 HiQ balances development costs for the 

FRENDS platform. Investments in the platform during the period 
amounts to SEK 2.4 (0.0) million. 

FINANCIAL POSITION
Cash flow from operations total SEK 171.5 (137.3) million. 

Group liquid assets at 30 June total SEK 340.6 (110.3) million. 

During the period, the Group raised a overdraft facility of SEK 100 
million, in addition to the liquid funds reported above. No part of the 
overdraft credit is used.

Owner’s equity at the end of the reporting period total  
SEK 888.5 (739.2) million, and the equity/assets ratio as a measure of 
solidity is 66.8 (59.7) per cent. 

SHARES
On 30 June 2020 there is a total of 55,842,087 shares in  
HiQ International AB (publ), which is unchanged compared to  
1 January 2020.

OPTIONS
HiQ has 2,038,900 outstanding warrants. Taking into account out-
standing options, the total dilution effect amounts to approximately 
3.5 percent. The value dilution, at a rate increase of 10% per year, 
amounts to 0.0 percent.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
HiQ’s Annual General Meeting was held on 30 March 2020 at 
Katarinavägen 15, 3rd floor, in Stockholm.

Gunnel Duveblad, Erik Hallberg, Raimo Lind and Lars Stugemo 
were re-elected as members of the Board of Directors. In addition, 
Johan Dozzi and Katarina Axelsson Lindgren was elected as 
member of the Board. Susanne Ehnbåge and Ulrika Hagdahl 
has declined re-election. The AGM resolved to appoint Gunnel 
Duveblad as Chairman of the Board of Directors. The AGM decide 
to re-elect KPMG AB as the company’s auditor, with Helena 
Arvidsson Älgne as the main auditor.

The AGM decided to adopt the annual report and discharge the 
Board and the Managing Director from liability for the financial 
year 2019.

The board withdraws it previously presented suggestion of 
dividend in form of a split and a compulsory redemption 
programme.

For a more detailed review of the Annual General Meeting and the 
AGM’s resolutions, please see www.hiq.se.
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PARENT COMPANY
Profit after tax for HiQ International AB (publ) totals  
SEK 70.3 (81.5) million. 

On 30 June 2020, the parent company’s interest-bearing net assets 
total SEK 174.2 (9.2) million, adjusted owner’s equity totals SEK 525.9 
(342.1) million and the equity/assets ratio is 67.6 (61.3) percent. 

Net investments for the period total SEK 0.1 (8.4) million, of which 
SEK 0.1 (3.2) million is investments in new premises  and SEK 0.0 
(5.2) million in equipment.

SIGNIFICANT RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
HiQ’s operations are influenced by a number of factors; some of 
these lie within the company’s control, others do not. For a consult-
ing company such as HiQ, operations are affected by various factors 
including standard operational and commercial risks. Examples of 
these risks are recruitment, project risks, competition and pressure 
on prices, development prospects for major clients, bad debts, and 
the ability to enter into framework agreements. Market-related risks 
include business cycle risks. Financial risks include currency risks 
and interest risks.

The global outbreak of COVID-19 in 2020 has led to increased 
uncertainty regarding the above risk and uncertainty factors. It is 
currently impossible to quantify these risks.

For a detailed description of significant risks and uncertainties, 
please see page 57 in the HiQ Annual Report for 2019.
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This report has not been subject to scrutiny by the company’s auditors.

FINANCIAL REPORTS 2020

Interim report January – September 2020: 22 October 2020
Year-end report January – December 2020: 28 January 2021

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Lars Stugemo, President and CEO of HiQ, +46 (0)8-588 90 000
Erik Ridman, Director of Communications, HiQ, +46 (0)70-420 00 01

HiQ International AB (publ) org. nr 556529-3205
Katarinavägen 15, 7th floor

Box 4046, 102 61 STOCKHOLM, Sweden
tel: +46 (0)8-588 90 000

www.hiq.se

This information is information that HiQ International AB is obliged to make public pursuant to the EU Market Abuse Regulation and the Securities Markets Act.  

The information was submitted for publication, through the agency of the contact person set out, at 07.30 CET on 16 July 2020.

Gunnel Duveblad
Chairman of the Board

Raimo Lind
Director

Erik Hallberg
Director

Lars Stugemo
CEO & President, Director

Johan Dozzi
Director

Katarina Axelsson Lindgren 
Director

The Board and President of HiQ hereby declare that this interim report provides an accurate picture of 
the business activities, financial position and earnings of the Parent and the Group, and describes any significant risks 

and uncertainties faced by the Parent and the companies that form part of the Group.

Stockholm, 16 July 2020

The Board of Directors of HiQ International AB (publ)
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ALTERNATIVE KEY RATIOS
HiQ uses a number of alternative key ratios in order to convey a fair 
picture of HiQ’s results and financial position. Below are definitions of 
the alternative key ratios used. The numbers written within brackets are 
a calculation of the key ratio for the period January – June 2020:

Operating margin: Operating profit/loss for the period, in relation to 
net sales for the period (92 864 / 917 772 = 10.1%)

Profit margin: Pre-tax profit of the period, in relation to net sales for 
the period  (91 465 / 917 772 = 10.0%)

Net interest income: Financial income, less financial costs (1 580 – 2 
979 = - 1 399)

Interest bearing net funds, excl lease liabilities: Liquid assets, 
less interest bearing debts (excl lease liabilities) (at the end of the 
period) (340 563 – 0 = 340 563)

Equity/assets ratio: Shareholders’ equity as a percentage of total 
assets (at the end of the period) (888 540/1 330 342 = 66.8%)

Capital employed: Equity and interest bearing debt (excluding lease 
liabilities) (at the end of the period) (888 540 + 0 = 888 540)

Operating capital: Capital employed, less liquid assets (888 540 – 340 
563 = 547 977)

Return on operating capital: Operating profit/loss in relation to 
average operating capital (92 864 / ((547 977 + 625 343)/2) = 15.8%)

Return on shareholders’ equity:  Net profit in relation to average 
shareholders’ equity (71 325 / ((888 540 + 813 490)/2) = 8.4%)

Net sales per employee: Net sales in relation to average number of 
employees (917 772/1 360 =  675)

Added value per employee: Operating profit/loss plus salaries and 
salary related expenses, in relation to average number of employees 
((92 864 + 595 171) / 1 360 = 506)

Operating profit per employee: Operating profit/loss in relation 
to average number of employees (92 864 /1 360 = 68)

Equity/share: Shareholders’ equity in relation to total number of 
outstanding shares (at the end of the period) (888 540/55 842 = 15.91)
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ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES

This interim report is produced in accordance with IAS 34 ‘Interim 
Reporting’ and the Swedish Annual Accounts Act.

The same accounting principles are used for this report as for the com-
pany’s most recent annual report with the exception of certain changes 
in standards (noted in HiQ’s annual report for 2019) and interpretations 
that have since come into effect. These are (except what is described be-
low), not considered to have any impact on the consolidated accounts 
during the reporting period. 

For the parent company, the Swedish Annual Accounts Act and the 
Swedish Financial Reporting Board’s RFR 2 are applied.

Activation of development costs
HiQ has, starting January 1, 2020, balanced development costs related to 
the FRENDS integration platform, in accordance with IAS 38. Accord-
ing to IAS 38, software development costs can be balanced under certain 
conditions. These include that it is likely that the asset will provide 
future economic benefits and that the cost of the asset can be measured 
reliably. During the period January-June 2020, an amount of SEK 2.4 
million was capitalized. Development costs are amortized over a period 
of 5 years.


